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About This Game

One of the most popular online action games of all time, Team Fortress Classic features over nine character classes -- from
Medic to Spy to Demolition Man -- enlisted in a unique style of online team warfare. Each character class possesses unique

weapons, items, and abilities, as teams compete online in a variety of game play modes.
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Title: Team Fortress Classic
Genre: Action
Developer:
Valve
Publisher:
Valve
Release Date: 1 Apr, 1999
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i dont have anybody to play it with oof. I'm surprised there are still people playing this to this day, there maybe only just about
one server that's almost full, but it's still fun running around seeing what the predecessor of TF2 was like.. Me: Joins game
Also me: walks outside and get's killed instantly
Still me: What is happening... I LOVE IT!. PROS:
Classic GOLDSRC game
Good community
Great multiplayer experience

CONS:
Multiplayer almost dead. Fact: You can permanently kill enemies if you spam Spacebar near them and after that, they will press
Disconnect.. Where the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 is the original murderball, bring
that\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665back \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s.
I'm \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665in' desperate.. I play it sometimes when i have nothing better to do. It's pretty good. Check it
out. There's a nice 24\/7 2fort server.
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Different enough from TF2 to warrant a purchase. Movement feels like a Quake game (it should be considering that GoldSrc is
based off the Quake engine). Fun, fast, frantic.

Third Party bots do exist for this game. If you can't find anyone to play with, look up FoxBot. Ever Wanted To Experience
tf2\u2019s Past Then This Is The Game For you
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